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Introduction
The current transition to connected and increasingly automated cars has led to a policy discussion about the problem of access to in-vehicle data and resources for independent service providers (ISPs) in the ecosystem of connected driving. In Europe, car manufacturers (OEMs: original equipment manufacturers) have exclusive control over this access through the application of the "extended vehicle concept", which implies that all in-vehicle data are directly transmitted to a proprietary server of the respective OEM. There are wide-spread concerns that the OEMs can use this exclusive ("monopolistic") position to impede and distort competition on all markets in the ecosystem of connected driving that require access to these input factors. Therefore, ISPs demand regulatory solutions that ensure fair and undistorted competition on the markets for aftermarket and other complementary services, based on a level playing field regarding access to in-vehicle data and resources. Otherwise, impeded access might lead to less competition and innovation as well as higher prices and less choice for consumers. 1 The problem of foreclosure strategies of OEMs in the automotive industry, esp. on the aftermarkets for repair and maintenance services (including spare parts), is a well-known competition problem. European competition policy has established sector-specific regulations already a long time ago in order to ensure fair and undistorted competition on the aftermarkets. 2 This includes provisions about access to technical repair and maintenance information (RMI). Since 2007 the obligation of OEMs to make RMI accessible for ISPs are included in the EU type approval regulation for motor vehicles. 3 Triggered by the emission scandal, the type approval regulation, including the rules on access to RMI, were reformed.
After controversial discussions within the trilogue process, the new Regulation (EU) 2018/858 was enacted on 30 May 2018, and will enter into force on September 1, 2020. 4 Even though the main objective was emission related, also the rules about access to RMI were subject to this reform process. 1 See FIGIEFA (2016) and AFCAR (2018) . 2 For the first sector-specific block exemption regulation see Regulation (EEC) No 123/85 on the application of Article 85 (3) of the Treaty to certain categories of motor vehicle distribution and servicing agreements. The objective of this article is to analyze and assess the reform of the motor vehicle type approval regulation regarding access to RMI. A particularly interesting question is how this specific reform fits into the new and much more general policy discussion about "access to in-vehicle data and resources" for ISPs in the ecosystem of connected driving. 5 Therefore, a main focus of the analysis will be whether the new rules can deal properly with the transition from traditional cars to connected cars. This current technological evolution offers new innovative services in the automotive aftermarkets, especially remote services, but also enables new strategic options for foreclosing competition. Important results of our analysis are that the new rules about access to RMI, on the one hand, entail a number of minor improvements of the current (rather well-functioning) access regime, but, on the other hand, encompasses only first, very preliminary and insufficient steps to tackle the recent and upcoming challenges, particularly with regard to access to in-vehicle data and resources.
Therefore, the regulated access regime to RMI has to be further developed (esp. with regard to data access and interoperability, as well as safety and security issues) in close connection with future solutions of the so far unsolved problems of the governance of in-vehicle data and resources in the ecosystem of connected driving.
The article is structured as follows. Section 2 will offer a brief overview about the current RMI access regulation, its rationale from a competition economics perspective, and the experiences with this system. In section 3 the challenges of the technological transition to connected cars are analyzed in the context of the general controversial new policy discussion about access to in-vehicle data. The main section 4 encompasses an overview of the changes of the rules for access to RMI in the Regulation and an in-depth assessment of these changes, esp. in regard to the technological development. It concludes with unsolved problems and recommendations for the necessary evolution of the regulated access regime for protecting competition and innovation in the automotive aftermarkets. Section 5 summarizes and offers further perspectives for a potential role of this access regime for RMI with regard to the general discussion on "access to in-vehicle data and resources" of connected cars.
Access to Repair and Maintenance Information: Background and Experiences
After purchasing a durable product like a car from a specific brand, the consumer will need repair and maintenance services (including car-specific spare parts) for the entire life of the car. Since the provision of these aftermarket services through authorized service providers in the distribution systems of the OEMs proved to be very profitable, the car manufacturers have tried, for a long time, to impede competition from ISPs through different kinds of business practices. 6 Due to the increasing technical complexity of cars (e.g. software, telematics) ISPs, as well as spare part producers, can only offer their services and products, if they have access to the necessary technical information. 7 This information can refer to technical specifications, identification of spare parts, blue prints, diagnostic data, repair instructions, and training materials. Refusing access to this information would allow the OEMs to exclude ISPs from the ability to offer their services, impede competition and innovation, and might even monopolize large parts of the brand-specific aftermarkets. The existing rules about access to RMI in the old type approval regulation (2007) oblige the OEMs to make necessary technical information available to ISPs. 8 The problem of competition on aftermarkets emerges in many markets with durable products and is well-known in competition economics. 9 From an economic perspective it is clear that refusing access to information that is exclusively held by the OEM and which is essential for providing independent services, would foreclose independent firms from these markets and could allow the OEMs to control these aftermarkets with potentially negative effects on consumer welfare in form of higher prices, lower quality of services, less innovation, and less choice for consumers. 10 Foreclosing ISPs through exclusionary strategies can be seen as de facto bundling strategy, i.e. that the purchasers of cars have no choice but to buy the entire bundle of car and aftermarket services from the OEMs, without the possibility to choose other, independent firms to provide repair and maintenance services. The economic theory of aftermarkets however would also ask whether looking only directly at the aftermarkets is the right approach, or whether we have to analyze the problem as competition between the systems of the OEMs, i.e. the entire bundles of cars and aftermarket services. 11 If systems competition works very well, then OEMs would have no incentives for offering inefficient bundles of cars and services with too high prices. It is however very doubtful whether 6 See, e.g., DaimlerChrysler (COMP/E-2/39.140), 14.12.2007 , Opel (COMP/E-2/39.143), 15.12.2007 In some cases reverse engineering might be possible, however it is cost inefficient and time-consuming. 8 Regulation (EC) No 715/2007, implemented and amended by Regulation (EC) No 692/2008. 9 For the economic theory of aftermarkets and its discussion in competition law see Shapiro/Teece (1994) , Shapiro (1995) , Borenstein/MacKie-Mason/Netz (2000) , Bauer (2007) , Hawker (2011), and Bechtold (2007) . 10 In addition to the direct refusal to give access foreclosure strategies could also include discriminatory access, too high fees or impeding access through uncommon formats. 11 See Shapiro/Teece (1994) and Shapiro (1995) , as well as Hawker (2011) for applications to the automotive industry. systems competition in the automotive sector is effective enough for solving the competition problems on the aftermarkets. 12 Therefore, from an economic perspective, a regulatory solution for the non-discriminatory access to necessary information for providing repair and maintenance services (under FRAND conditions) can be an appropriate solution for protecting competition on the markets for these aftermarket services.
The current regulation (before the reform) stipulates that OEMs "shall provide unrestricted and standardized access to vehicle repair and maintenance information to independent operators…" 13 It is important that this access is always available in a standardized format and that it is non-discriminatory compared to the access of authorized dealers and repairers. In Art. 6 and Annex XIV of the regulation, the information that should be made available is specified in greater detail. It also encompasses rules for the access to security-relevant information, with specific rules for approval and certification of independent operators. An important part of this access regime is the OBD (on-board diagnostic) port, 14 which allows the direct retrieval of (diagnostic) data from the car via a physical or WLAN connection (e.g. in a repair shop). Other information is made available through websites of the OEMs. Much emphasis is laid on standardization of technical specifications for facilitating exchange of information between OEMs and service providers. A very important feature of this access regime is that the entire supply-chain of the car repair shops, such as part distributors, wholesalers, manufacturers of (diagnostic) tools (esp. also multi-brand tools), and publishers of technical information have access to it. Without the necessary inputs of these firms, independent repair and maintenance services could not be offered. OEMs do not need to make this information available for free, but can charge "reasonable and proportionate fees" for the access provided on their websites. In that respect the already existing regulated access regime to RMI also entails important features of a FRAND solution ("fair, reasonable, and non-discriminatory"). 12 See Hawker (2011, 74) ; Kerber (2018, 321) .This question emerges in competition law also in respect to market definition, i.e. whether a "systems market" should be defined or whether there are brand-specific markets for aftermarket services. Both in European and German competition law the courts are reluctant to accept systems markets, especially if there are independent service providers on these aftermarkets (Schweitzer/ Haucap/Kerber/Welker (2018, 174-177) . It should be noted that from an economic perspective the entire regulated access regime to RMI in the type approval regulation would not be necessary at all, if it were assumed that systems competition between OEMs would work very well. 13 See Regulation (EC) No 715/2007, Art. 6 (1). 14 The OBD system was introduced in 1988 for the purpose of monitoring vehicle emissions during operation. Over time an increasing number of additional important electronic control units were added to the system. The system recognizes malfunctions, reports them to the driver and stores them. These diagnostic trouble codes are standardized in ISO norm 15031-6 since the further development of the system to OBD-2.
What were the experiences with the old regulation for access to repair and maintenance information? To what extent did it succeed in protecting competition between authorized and independent service providers? An extensive evaluation study of the EU Commission confirmed that overall, the system of access to vehicle RMI succeeds in preserving competition and consumer benefits. 15 Although the study identified a number of specific problems and made recommendations to solve them, the authors of the study saw no reasons to question the basic regulatory approach. The problems refer primarily to the need for further clarifications and guidance, e.g. about standards of interfaces for OEM websites, the definition of security-related data, the size of "reasonable" fees, "best practice" guidelines for contracting between OEMs and independent operators, and procedural issues with regard to compliance and enforcement. There are also still problems with the interpretation of the principle of non-discriminatory access. 16 Despite these issues, there is, however, a broad consensus among main stakeholders (OEMs, ISPs) as well as experts in competition law and economics that this regulated access regime to RMI is a suitable and overall rather wellfunctioning regulatory solution. 17 This is also confirmed by the so far stable market share of independent providers on the markets for aftermarket services in comparison to the market share of the authorized dealers and repairers of the OEMs. 18
Technological Change to Connected Cars: New Challenges for the Aftermarkets
The current transition to connected, automated (and later autonomous) cars will revolutionize the entire automobile industry. In connected cars a huge amount of data is generated (esp. through sensors) that can be processed in the car and exchanged via mobile communication with other actors, as e.g., the OEMs, other vehicles, or the infrastructure. The produced data can be technical data about manifold vehicle functions, data about the weather, road and traffic conditions, data about driving behavior or the health status of drivers, as well as data about the use of entertainment and online shopping behavior of the car passengers (via the 15 See Ricardo-AEA (2014, (133) (134) , with significant deviations on individual country level (from 70%-30%, to 40%-60%) and regarding the age of vehicles (from ~75% OEM market share for vehicles of up to 3 years age, to ~5% OEM market share for vehicles of 12 years age and older). Assuming an average price difference of 50% between OEM and ISP (which is confirmed by several empirical studies) the study finds that, despite having about the same revenues, ISPs service about 2/3 of the total vehicle park. This corresponds also to the 'rule of thumb' that OEMs service vehicles mainly during the first 3 to 4 years (warranty period) of the average 11 years lifetime of a vehicle in Europe.
HMI (human-machine-interface of the car). Therefore, the connected car is an example for the "Internet of Things", in which smart and connected devices produce, process and exchange data. These data can be valuable for a large number of firms within this ecosystem of connected driving that would like to offer services to the users of the car (aftermarket services, navigation, insurance, online shopping, etc.), but they also can be valuable for public authorities (traffic regulation etc.) and for the data economy in general. There is a broad consensus that this technology will offer many benefits for the users, the environment, and public policy, but will also lead to new risks (e.g. cybersecurity, privacy). It is expected that the entire structure of the automobile industry will deeply change, esp. the relationships between OEMs, component suppliers, and independent providers of repair and maintenance services. Moreover, new players (like Google) will enter the ecosystem of connected driving. 19 The current controversial policy discussion in the EU about access to in-vehicle data and resources has to be seen in this context.
With regard to the automotive aftermarkets, the new technology of connected cars allows for a broad spectrum of new innovative services that can be developed and offered to the users.
Particular important regarding vehicle repair and maintenance is remote monitoring of the operation of vehicles with remote and even predictive maintenance and repair services for the prevention of defects or in case of a breakdown on the road. 20 For being capable of offering these and other innovative services, the service providers must get access to the relevant in-vehicle data and the vehicle IT system for performance directly in the car. This might also encompass not only "reading", but also "writing" data, e.g. in the case of updating or reconfiguring of software. 21 For many of these services it is crucial that the service providers can get direct real-time access to the data and the car during driving in comparison to the traditional access in the premises of a repair shop via OBD. 22 Besides these emerging new services, there might also be some kinds of repair and maintenance services that may not be necessary any more. From a theoretical perspective, this implies a huge technological challenge for the regulated access to RMI for independent service providers, because (1) the relevant set of repair and maintenance services, and (2) the set of information and resources to whom access is necessary, is changing. 19 See generally about connected cars and the related policy discussions OECD (2015), Alonso Raposo et al. (2017) , Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (2015), McKinsey (2016) Automotive revolution -perspective towards 2030, European Commission (2018b) Communication: On the road to automated mobility: An EU strategy for mobility of the future. 20 See e.g. FIGIEFA (2016, 3). 21 Therefore, it is important to also get access to certain "resources" of the car, which encompass the vehicle IT system, including the different sensors, the telematics system, and the human-machine-interface (dashboard). 22 See FIGIEFA (2016, 8) .
The ISPs are very concerned that the OEMs can utilize the technological possibilities to deploy new foreclosure strategies. 23 Since the OEMs apply the "extended vehicle" concept in their connected cars, which implies that the OEMs have the exclusive technical control about access to in-vehicle data and the car IT-system, the ISPs cannot offer such innovative services directly to the drivers without the permission of the OEMs. Even if the OEMs offered the necessary in-vehicle data via their proprietary servers to the ISPs, the technically inevitable time-lag would jeopardize such real-time services to the connected car. 24 Another problem is that the OEMs would always have privileged immediate access to all in-vehicle data, whereas the ISPs would get access only to data in a filtered and aggregated form. 25 Other concerns refer to the problem that OEMs can observe what kind of data are accessed by whom on their proprietary servers, which allows a monitoring of business transactions between ISPs and car users. 26 An additional concern is that the new technology -through the HMI (dashboard in the car) -can lead to a much closer and direct customer relationship of the OEMs with the car users, endangering the access of ISPs to their potential customers. 27 A further important consequence of the new technology is that the current technological solution of access to data in the car, the OBD interface, is technically not necessary anymore, because all in-vehicle data can be transmitted much easier directly through the telematics system of the car. Therefore, the entire OBD interface as a technically independent gateway can be eliminated and replaced through online access to the servers of the OEMs. 28 Despite these challenges there is a broad consensus in the current general discussion about "access to in-vehicle data and resources", that the regulated access to RMI for ISPs should also exist in the future ecosystem of connected driving. 29 However, the OEMs insist on defining the scope of the data that is made available to ISPs as narrow as possible, i.e. only those data should be made available under the terms of this regulation that are necessary for 23 See FIGIEFA (2016) as the association representing the interests of European national trade associations of automotive aftermarket distributors, and AFCAR (2018), which represents a broad coalition of ISPs far beyond the traditional aftermarket service providers (as automotive data publishers, motor vehicle inspectors, garage equipment producers and mobility services operators, insurers and leasing companies). 24 See: AFCAR (2018, 1); TRL (2017, 48) . 25 For innovation of new services it is very important to get access also to the raw data, because access to processed and aggregated data might lead to less information. 26 See C-ITS Platform (2016, 79) . 27 See: AFCAR (2018, 1); TRL (2017, 83). 28 There are already complaints that the OEMs are shifting available data points away from the OBD system to their own proprietary system and are limiting the available data from the OBD to the legal minimum of necessary RMI. See Quantalyse Belgium/Schönenberger Advisory Services (2019, 40) , and Martens/Mueller-Langer (2018, 12) . 29 See ACEA (2016, 8) ; AFCAR (2016, 1); C-ITS Platform (2016, 88) . clearly defined "use cases" in respect to repair and maintenance services. 30 Vice versa, min this general discussion a broad coalition of independent service providers in the ecosystem of connected driving demands far-reaching regulatory access solutions beyond RMI. 31 One short-term proposal is the "shared server" concept, which would eliminate the privileged position of the OEMs through the governance of the external data server by a neutral entity, which then could provide non-discriminatory access. In the long run, the preferred technical architecture for the ISPs would be an open, interoperable telematics system, the "on-board application platform". This system would technically enable drivers to decide directly who is getting access to in-vehicle data and the IT system of the car. The basic idea of both solutions is the elimination of the exclusive "monopolistic" control of the OEMs regarding access to in-vehicle data and resources. Without this control, foreclosure options of the OEMs on the markets for aftermarket and complementary services would be significantly reduced. It is claimed that such a regulated solution will lead to more competition, innovation, and consumer choice than the currently applied "extended vehicle concept". 32
Although research about the question of regulatory solutions for access to in-vehicle data and resources is still in its infancy, the few existing studies come to the preliminary conclusion that the extended vehicle concept is not a suitable concept, suggesting the need for a regulatory solution. 33 Platform (2016, 86) . 31 For a broad overview of the position of stakeholders in this discussion see Specht/Kerber (2018, 169-192) . 32 See for this policy discussion generally TRL (2017, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . 33 See e.g. TRL (2017), Kerber/Frank (2017) , Kerber (2018) , Martens/Mueller-Langer (2018) ; for an overview about various studies on the different aspects of the extended vehicle see: Quantalyse Belgium/Schönenberger Advisory Services (2019, (53) (54) (55) . 34 See Kerber (2018) for a detailed analysis of these market failure problems (and an additional potential market failure about the problems of consent to contractual terms about data between OEMs and car owners) as well as why the exclusive control of the in-vehicle data by OEMs cannot be justified through safety and security concerns. For the current discussion in competition policy about the importance of interoperability and data access/portability with regard to digital ecosystems see Crémer/de Montjoye/Schweitzer (2019, (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) (85) (86) (87) (88) (89) (90) (91) and Furman et al (2019, 64-74) . regulated access to RMI, in any case, will be closely linked to this general regulatory problem in the transition to connected driving.
The New Type Approval Regulation: The Rules on Access to RMI
Since the main reason for the reform of the type approval regulation was the urgent need to strengthen the compliance of the rules for emissions of vehicles, the revision of the rules of regulated access to RMI were not in the main focus of the EU Commission, when it published its proposal in January 2016. Therefore, only very limited changes to the current rules were proposed, especially with regard to the challenges through telematics technologies. However, the European Parliament (EP) proposed a number of amendments, which picked up the concerns of the ISPs with regard to access problems. 35 Particularly with regard to remote services a controversial discussion developed, which showed the conflict between OEMs and ISPs about the adaption of the rules for this regulated access to RMI to the new technology. After a number of compromises in the trilogue procedure between EU Commission, EP, and EU Council, the new Regulation was passed in May 2018. The following section 4.1 offers a brief overview about the new and modified rules of the regulated access regime, which will be followed by an analysis and assessment of these rules with respect to past experiences and the current and future challenges in section 4.2. Section 4.3 discusses the necessity of the further development of the rules and provides some recommendations.
The New Rules: An Overview
Different to the proposal, the actual Regulation offers a number of adapted and new rules that can be relevant for the access problem on the aftermarkets. Still rather similar to the old regulation, Recital 50 states that "unrestricted access to vehicle repair and maintenance information via a standardized format that can be used to retrieve the technical information, and effective competition in the market for services providing such information, are necessary for the functioning of the internal market…". 36 This is followed by Recital 51 which provides a number of specific rules about these obligations, e.g. that the information should be always and easily accessible, in a machine readable format, and updated. Additionally, access should be guaranteed to repair and maintenance records of vehicles in a central database of the OEMs. The details of the technical requirements for access are laid down in Annex X. Most importantly, the Commission is explicitly empowered to amend this Annex to take account of technical and regulatory developments and prevent misuse by updating these requirements. In that respect, the Commission should consider also "repair and maintenance activities supported by wireless wide area networks", the future CEN standards 37 Ibid. Recital 51. This is combined with Art. 65 para.3 and para.10, which gives the Commission the task of establishing clearer rules about the technical specifications and empowering it to amend and supplement Annex X (in the proposal: Annex XVIII) for doing this. 38 See in this context also European Commission (2018a), Guidance on sharing private sector data in the European data economy SWD (2018) 125 fin. 39 Furthermore manufacturers shall provide a standardized, secure and remote facility to enable independent repairers to complete operations that involve access to the vehicle security system (Art. 61, para.1).
for data exchange, ISO standards, and developments in information and vehicle technology (para. 11).
The other articles on access to RMI are either dealing with aspects of compliance, or do not entail significant changes: For example, Art. 63 about the fees for access to vehicle RMI has not been changed; it still states that the fees have to be reasonable and proportionate, and should be structured in a way that is not discouraging access. 40 Art. 66 refers to the Forum on Access to Vehicle Information that deals with security-related issues of access to RMI.
This forum should help to reduce the risk of misuse of vehicle security features. The tasks of this forum have been clarified by limiting it to access to vehicle OBD information and RMI, by explicitly connecting it to vehicle theft, and by the task to give advice to the Commission about the approval of independent operators to access vehicle security information by accredited organizations. 41 The important Annex X encompasses the detailed technical requirements for access to OBD information and RMI, among others, a list of information included in this obligation, provisions on the accessibility of the vehicle data stream over the OBD port, and requirements for the availability of information through websites and access to vehicle security features.
Analysis and Assessment

Compliance and Clarifications
The reform is, to some extent, a clear step forward in respect to the enforcement of the rules for regulated access, because new articles about compliance and remedies in case of compliance problems have been included. 42 Also the specific rules about the kinds of information that should be made available have been further clarified. Other helpful clarifications (also in the form of updating) can be found in the definitions of article 3.
Unfortunately, the suggestions of the evaluation studies have only been considered partly.
Especially the recommendations about clarifying better what reasonable fee structures are and giving guidance on practical and mutually acceptable contract negotiation practices 40 In particular, access shall be granted on an hourly, daily, monthly, and yearly basis with accordingly gradual fees. National authorities, the Commission and technical services can get access to RMI free of charge. 41 Regulation (EU) 2018/858, Annex X, 6.2. 42 See Art. 64 and 65, which stipulate that the manufacturers have to provide proof of compliance with these rules as part of their application for type approval, and lay down rules about appropriate measures to the approval authority in the case of non-compliance of manufacturers. about access to technical information 43 have not been taken into account in the new regulation. This is a significant problem, because in any mandatory access regulation the lack of clear rules about the contractual provisions of a negotiated access (including the fees)
can raise considerable problems for the effective implementation of the non-discriminatory character of the access and the objective of a reasonable and proportionate fee level. The next two sub-sections will show that there still is need for more clarification. The experiences and problems of the current access regime -as described in the evaluation studies -will also be very relevant for any future access regime under the new technological conditions.
Non-Discriminatory Access to RMI
A very important change of the rules of the access regime to RMI can be found in recital 52. 44 Whereas the current rules about obligatory access to RMI use the criterion that the ISPs should have the same access to RMI as the authorized service providers, the new rules clarify that ISPs have a right to access RMI also in cases the OEMs do not make this information available to their authorized dealers but use this information themselves for repair and maintenance purposes. This is a huge step with regard to the access regulation. First, it closes a possible loophole for strategic behavior of OEMs, because shifting certain kinds of repair and maintenance services from their authorized dealers back to the OEM would not allow them to deny access to the necessary information any more. This is crucial, because especially the new remote services might be performed at least as easily by the OEMs themselves than by their authorized dealers. 45 Still more important, secondly, is that this changes the entire character of the access regulation, because now the set of RMI that has to be made available is based upon an objective definition by the regulator, what the necessary set of RMI is, making it independent from decisions of the OEMs about the information they provide to their authorized dealers.
The question can be raised, to what extent the regulated access solution to RMI already has the characteristics of a genuine FRAND ("fair and reasonable and non-discriminatory") access solution. Despite the above-mentioned remaining problems with regard to fees and 43 This includes also the assessment of cancellation and territorial clauses, appropriate fee levels and metrics on which to base these fees. The Commission considers these recommendations to not to fall under the scope of RMI regulation. See European Commission (2016a, 11). 44 It was initiated by the European Parliament and also proposed by the Council. 45 Especially software updates or purely diagnostic tasks can now be done "over-the-air" directly by the OEM. There is no need for drivers any more to go to the authorized repairer for such services. This shows that the new technology also might change the relationship between the OEMs and their authorized dealers. contractual provisions, the provision of "fair and reasonable" access did already exist in the old regulation. However, the important criterion of non-discrimination has been strengthened further by the explicit introduction of "non-discriminatory" access in the key provision of Art. 61 (1), and by the extension of the meaning of non-discrimination also to repair and maintenance services directly provided by the OEMs (as described in the last paragraph). A clear FRAND solution certainly does not only require an objective definition of the RMI that has to be made available, but also a precise definition of the range of services that should be enabled through the regulated access solution. Although the term "repair and maintenance services" seem to offer a clear notion of this scope, the huge technological change to connected and automated cars with the possibility of new (and also so far unknown future) innovative services render the definition of the set of these services an open question.
Therefore, in the next section we will discuss as an example the inclusion of the new possibilities of remote repair and maintenance services in this regulated access regime.
Remote Services and the Problem of Remote Access
Through the initiative of the European Parliament the issue of how to deal with the new possibilities of remote repair and maintenance services has found entrance in the legislative discussion. From an innovation economics perspective it is very important to understand that in the ecosystem of connected driving very different kinds of firms (and especially also startups) can develop new innovative repair and maintenance services, and not only the OEMs with their system of component suppliers and authorized dealers. In the policy discussion especially the ISPs emphasized the possibility to develop themselves new and innovative services, and the need for adapting the access solutions in the type approval regulation for enabling this kind of innovation. 46 The Commission's initial approach to the new technological opportunities was purely defensive: The OEMs should not be able to use the new technologies for weakening the competitive position of the independent operators. However, the explicit inclusion of remote services in the type approval regulation acknowledges that these new services can be part of the set of repair and maintenance services that fall under the regulated access solutions. The following analysis, will show that decisive problems about the access to necessary resources for innovating and offering these kinds of remote services are still without a satisfactory solution.
What has exactly been decided in the new type approval regulation with regard to remote repair and maintenance services? Besides the inclusion of "remote diagnostic support" into the definition of "vehicle repair and maintenance information" (Art. 3 (48)), the main change is that "independent operators shall have access to the remote diagnosis services used by manufacturers and authorized dealers and repairers" (Art. 61 (1)). This could be interpreted as the right of independent operators to use the remote diagnosis service of the OEMs under the terms of this Regulation, but this does not imply that independent repair and maintenance service providers can develop and apply own diagnostic tools for discovering malfunctions and predict defects (e.g. for predictive maintenance). For carrying out their own remote diagnostic services, they would need direct remote access to the in-vehicle data and to the IT-system of the car, which is not possible with the "extended vehicle" concept. Therefore, the remote diagnosis service itself can only be performed by the OEMs and their authorized dealers, whereas the independent operators only have an access right to the results of the diagnostic services (trouble codes, via the OEM's website). Without the option of a direct access to the IT system of the car, that also allows write-function under certain conditions, the remote performance of repair and maintenance services by independent operators is not possible. Thus, independent service providers cannot offer to perform their own remote diagnostic repair and maintenance services to the car users, especially also in the case of a breakdown of the car on the road. As a result, under the new Regulation, no competition between independent and authorized providers of remote services is possible, and car users have no choice in that respect.
In the general policy discussion about "access to in-vehicle data and resources" the OEMs defend their "extended vehicle" concept with safety and security reasons. 47 Their claim that direct access to the car is not possible for security reasons is controversially discussed and rejected by many participants in this discussion. 48 Defending foreclosure of independent operators due to safety and security reasons is an old argument in competition policy debates about automotive aftermarkets. Already for a long time these problems have been solved through the regulatory introduction of a certification system that ensures that the independent operators fulfill quality and security requirements of the OEMs. Already under the old Regulation a regulatory solution in form of a certification process was implemented that allowed approved and certified independent operators to access the vehicle security features for performing repair and maintenance services, e.g. software updates, on the 47 See ACEA (2016, 2); VDA (2016, 1). 48 According to TRL (2017, 77) the safety and security problems of the on-board application platform, which relies entirely on such a direct access, can be solved. Any future V2V and V2I communication between connected and later autonomous cars would require a secure direct access anyway. See also Determann/Perens (2017, 939) ; Martens/Mueller-Langer (2018, 12) , and Kerber (2018, 318) . premises of the car repair workshop without compromising the security of the vehicles. 49 The problem is that the new Regulation does not offer a comparable solution for remote access to the connected car, which would allow the direct performance of remote repair and maintenance services in the vehicle. From that perspective it is one of the important tasks to develop similar security solutions (including the approval and security certification of independent operators) to enable remote repair and maintenance services for ISPs.
Additionally, such a direct remote access would allow access to real-time data (without latency), which is crucial for parts of these services. This would allow ISPs to compete with the OEMs also for these new innovative repair and maintenance services. 50
Monitoring of Access and the Advantages of Data Analytics
The technological transition to connected cars with online access to in-vehicle data stored in proprietary servers, and the access to diagnostic services of the OEMs for independent operators can also lead to additional new problems for competition on the aftermarkets. In contrast to the access to diagnostic data from the traditional OBD system in the car, any access of ISPs via a website of OEMs with regard to the diagnostic data of a specific vehicle can be monitored by the OEMs. The same is true for the access to repair and maintenance records of a vehicle in a central database of the OEM (Art. 61 (9)). The observed data can be analyzed by the OEMs, which would offer them a so far not existing transparency about the provision of services through their competitors on the downstream markets for repair and maintenance services. These data about the competitors and their market transactions, which are not available to the independent operators, can enable them to develop specific strategies for their own repair and maintenance services, which might lead to a further distortion of competition on these markets. This problem has many similarities to the now much discussed concerns that hybrid platforms as, e.g. Amazon, can use their data on transactions between consumers and retailers (on Amazon market place) for developing better strategies with regard to the products Amazon is selling in competition to these 49 See Regulation 2018/858, Annex X. A similar certification solution with regard to the quality of spare parts has existed for a long time for protecting competition between OEMs and independent spare part producers on the markets for spare parts. 50 An important (but in the trilogue proceedings rejected) amendment has been proposed by the European Parliament. It entailed a new Recital encompassing that "access to in-vehicle data, should remain directly and independently accessible to independent operators". Such a direct access to the in-vehicle data that are relevant for RMI and the connected car might have been a huge step towards the demands of the ISPs in the general policy discussion about access to in-vehicle data and resources. See European Parliament (2017), Amendment 44. retailers to the consumers. 51 Independent from these specific data about the activities of their competitors in the downstream market OEMs can also have considerable advantages through the analysis of the huge amount of data that is collected in the cars, and which is not available to the independent operators. These competition concerns, which have found much attention in the general discussion about the role of data in competition law, esp. on platform markets, are not dealt with in the new type approval regulation.
Technical Progress and Recommendations for the Evolution of the Regulated
Access Regime for Protecting Competition on the Automotive Aftermarkets
In the last sections it has been shown that the new regulation does not offer clear and satisfactory answers to the new challenges despite a more explicit acknowledgement of the relevance of the technological change to connected cars. This however is not really surprising if the timeline of the legislative process is taken into account. The legislative process for the type approval regulation was driven by the urgent need to respond to the huge compliance problems with the emission standards and not by the emerging discussion about access to in-vehicle data and resources. In fact, when the EU Commission published their proposal in January 2016, the general discussion about access to in-vehicle data was still in its infancy. Very important in this respect was the C-ITS platform report (published in January 2016) with the first clear analysis of the new conflicts between OEMs and ISPs. 52
Although the ensuing TRL report (published in May 2017) clearly states that the "extended vehicle" concept is not the best solution for the "access to in-vehicle data and resources", and also the EU Commission has acknowledged the competition problems through this concept, the policy question about the need and design of a regulatory solution for this problem is still waiting for a clear answer. It is therefore not surprising that the EU legislator made only very preliminary and insufficient decisions in response to the new technological developments in the new motor vehicle type approval regulation. This is why the delegation of powers to the Commission (Art. 61 (11)) for amending the specific rules of Annex X is so important, because it allows the Commission to make farreaching policy decisions about the regulated access to RMI in the future. What scope has the Commission for the development of this regulatory regime? 53 What criteria are important 51 See for the investigation of Amazon by the EU Commission: CPI (2018); see with regard to this monitoring problem already C-ITS Platform (2016, 79-82) and, generally, Schweitzer/Haucap/ Kerber/Welker (2018, 142-145) . 52 See especially the discussions in the working group 6 (C-ITS Platform 2016). 53 Since Art. 61 (11) entails the delegation of the power of the Commission to change these specific rules for regulated access to RMI, also Art. 82 about the general rules for the and what might be recommended for the evolution of the rules of this access regime? Art. 61 (11) states clearly, that the Commission should take into account technical and regulatory developments for amending the rules about access. The explicit but also very general reference to the developments of information and vehicle technology opens up a broad scope for the further development of these rules of the access regime for RMI depending on the technological possibilities. With regard to the rule-making in this evolution of the access regime, the type approval regulation emphasizes the key role of standard-setting processes for "a common structured process for the exchange of vehicle component data between vehicle manufacturers and independent operators." 54 In that respect, the European Committee for Standardisation (CEN) is assigned in recital 54 the explicit task that this standard should "reflect the interests and needs of vehicle manufacturers and independent operators alike …". 55 This implies a clear normative statement that also under the new technological conditions the interests of the independent operators have to be taken into account very seriously in any future regulated access regime to RMI. However, from an economic and also general competition law perspective, it would have been very important if a clear statement could be found in the type approval regulation, that the objective of this regulated access regime is the protection of effective competition in the automotive aftermarkets of repair and maintenance services. Although the type approval regulation can be interpreted in that way, an explicit statement of this objective is missing both in the old and the new type approval regulation.
In which direction should the rules of the type approval regulation be developed? There is a broad consensus that the crucial challenge for competition on the markets for repair and maintenance services in the ecosystem of connected driving is the exclusive control of the OEMs of the access to in-vehicle data and the connected car (closed ecosystems of connected driving). Therefore, it is important to understand that the future rules of this regulated access to RMI depend also on the policy decisions about the general problem of "access to in-vehicle data and resources". If, e.g. the proposed "shared server" concept would be implemented, which would put the external server with all the in-vehicle data under the governance of a neutral entity that grants non-discriminatory access to all stakeholders (including the OEMs), then the regulated access solution of the type approval regulation would not need to encompass also access to in-vehicle data for repair and maintenance delegated powers of the Commission in this Regulation is relevant. Although Art. 82 gives the Commission the power to change, e.g. the rules for access to RMI, both the EP and the Council can revoke this delegation of power at any time, and the Commission has always to consult experts from the Member States before changing these rules. 54 Regulation (EU) 2018/858, Recital 54.
services. Since such a "shared server" would not solve the problem of direct access to the connected car for getting real-time access to data and/or for performing remote diagnostic and repair services directly in the car, this can only solve a part of the competition problems.
The more far-reaching solution of a transition to an interoperable open telematics platform (on-board application platform), as recommended by the TRL report (2017) But what kind of regulated access might be necessary for protecting effective competition (including innovation competition) on the markets for repair and maintenance services, if we assume that the current "extended vehicle" concept prevails, and no (or no effective) regulatory solution for this "access to in-vehicle data and resources" problem is found and implemented? 57 Our analysis and discussion in this section suggests that it might be appropriate to establish a broader defined access regime with proper (and more refined)
FRAND conditions. Although more research has to be done, such an access regime might additionally encompass access to a much wider set of in-vehicle data, esp. also raw data and real-time data, for enabling independent service providers to develop new innovative diagnostic, repair and maintenance services (e.g. remote services) themselves, and offer these services to the car users. Since the set of repair and maintenance services, for which competition and innovation should be protected, is not a closed but an open set, the scope of available data has to be broadly defined for not restricting innovation through ISPs. 58
The most difficult problem might be to develop solutions for a secure and direct access to the connected car for ISPs, both for access to real-time data and for performing services directly in the connected car. For solving this problem, the future standardisation process -which 56 This does not imply that under such a technological regime no more competition problems between OEMs and independent service providers would exist. Access to certain kinds of technical information and other resources will still be necessary for enabling the independent operators to provide their services. 57 In the general discussion about data access, also other solutions are discussed, as, e.g. using the data portability right (Art. 20 GDPR) or general competition law (Art. 102 TFEU, e.g. essential facility doctrine). See for a brief discussion Kerber (2018, 328) . 58 It is however necessary to also take into account the legitimate interests of OEMs and component suppliers in terms of protecting their business secrets: Therefore a differentiated approach with a distinction between different types of data might be necessary. Also the new discussion about mandated data-sharing for access to a large set of anonymized data for training algorithms and AI applications can be relevant in this context. See e.g. Schweitzer/Haucap/ Kerber/Welker (2018, 160) , and Crémer/de Montjoye/ Schweitzer (2019, 13) .
was already emphasized in the new type approval regulation -for the exchange of vehicle component data between vehicle manufacturers and independent operators can play a key role. The problems to be solved refer both to interoperability and security issues. 59 However, the protection of effective competition also has to be a crucial objective in these standardization processes, i.e. that standard-setting is not misused for restricting competition. 60 The well-established approach of using procedures for approval and certification of ISPs for solving security issues might also be a very suitable approach in this context. Additionally, also other still existing or new problems of the regulated access regime under the new type approval regulation should be solved: This refers to (1) a further clarification of fair and reasonable fees and business practices for negotiations and contracts with regard to access, (2) solving the problem of monitoring the data access and repair and maintenance services of independent operators through the OEMs, and (3) finding remedies for protecting an equal access of OEMs and ISPs to the customers. This implies that OEMs should not impede the choice of consumers with regard to independent service providers on the Human-Machine Interface (HMI) of the connected cars or use sophisticated bundling strategies that make it unattractive to use ISPs for repair and maintenance services.
Conclusions
Although the analysis of the reform of the regulated access regime to RMI in the new motor vehicle type approval regulation has shown some improvements with regard to the compliance and effectiveness of access to RMI for independent service providers, it can only be seen as a small intermediate step. So far, it does not sufficiently address the challenges of the transition to connected cars for the regulated access regime for protecting effective competition on the automotive aftermarkets. Besides still unsolved problems with regard to clarifying rules for reasonable and proportionate fees and contractual arrangements, the new type approval regulation has not solved the problem of protecting competition for performing and innovating new repair and maintenance services that need direct access to in-vehicle data and the IT-system of the car. Due to the delegation of rule-making powers to the 59 For the simultaneous importance of access to data and interoperability see for connected cars Kerber (2018, 317) and, generally for digital ecosystems, Crémer/de Montjoye/ Schweitzer (2019, 84) , who introduce in that respect the concept of "data interoperability", as well as Furman et al (2019, 65) . See for the current state of the technology of the OEMs with regard to interoperability and security Knobloch & Gröhn (2018) . 60 Since standard-setting processes are often opaque and intransparent, there is always the danger that the agreements between the firms go beyond what is necessary for reaping the benefits of standardisation. The "extended vehicle" concept is itself subject of an ISO standardization process (ISO 20077, 20078) . See TRL (2017, 46) .
Commission and standardization bodies, the new type approval regulation can however, offer a sufficient framework for an evolution of the regulated access regime to RMI that might also be capable of protecting effective competition on the automotive aftermarkets in the future ecosystem of connected driving. The most important issue in that respect is the solution of the direct access problem of the ISPs to the connected cars, which requires sophisticated solutions for ensuring safety and security of the car.
The evolution of the regulated access regime to RMI under the new technology will also depend crucially on the future policy solutions about the general regulatory framework of connected and automated mobility. We have seen that regulatory decisions in favor of a "shared server" solution or the "on-board application platform" would change the requirements and conditions of this regulated access regime significantly. But also other general solutions about access to in-vehicle data for independent service providers, as e.g.
using the data portability right of EU data protection law (Art. 20 GDPR) 61 or applying the existing (or new) provisions of general competition law, 62 can change considerably the need and proper extent of this access regime.
However, this established regulated access regime to RMI in the type approval regulation can also be seen as a regulatory model for a broad regulatory solution for "access to invehicle data and resources" in order to protect competition and innovation by independent operators within the entire ecosystem of connected driving. If under the current "extended vehicle concept" of the OEMs other solutions for providing access are not implemented or not effective enough, then the set of services by independent operators, for which competition and innovation is protected through regulated access, could be extended to all services within the ecosystem of connected driving that need access to in-vehicle data and/or the connected car. From an economic perspective the effects on competition, innovation and consumer welfare do not differ between repair and maintenance services and other services that are complementary to the car users during connected driving. An extension beyond repair and maintenance services would allow establishing a comprehensive FRAND solution to all necessary in-vehicle data and resources for offering all kinds of services within the ecosystem of connected driving. Therefore, the current regulated access regime to RMI could also be seen as a nucleus, from which a broad sector-specific 61 For the idea to use the data portability right (Art. 20 GDPR) for solving the problems of access to in-vehicle data for ISPs see, e.g. Martens/Mueller-Langer (2018, 18) . 62 In competition law the refusal to grant access to in-vehicle data could also be seen as an abusive behavior according to Art. 102 TFEU (or according to § 20 para. 1 GWB in German competition law, "relative market power"). See briefly for in-vehicle data Kerber (2018, 328) and generally for IoT and aftermarket contexts, Schweitzer/Haucap/ Kerber/Welker (2018, 139-144) .
regulatory solution for the general problem of access to in-vehicle data and resources in the ecosystem of connected driving could be developed. 
